
1. This product is intended to be installed by a qualified electrician.
2. Make sure to TURN OFF MAIN POWER  prior to installation of any electrical device.
3. This product is designed for OUTDOOR use 

CANOPY KIT INSTALLATION GUIDE A R C H I T E C T U R A L

2” Canopy Non-Power Feed

Install 1/4”-20 anchor onto ceiling. Fasten 
threaded stem making sure that the bottom 
protrudes approximately 3/4” from the 
surface of the ceiling. Insert non-power feed 
canopy over the stem, and secure the canopy 
in place by threading the cable coupler and 
suspension cable onto the protruding stem.

with canopy without  canopy

Junction box attachment

Refer to illustration on right to prepare 
junction box for attachement to canopy kit. 
Make sure attachement screws are set onto 
right position and threaded stem is also in 
place.

lock at other 
end of cable
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1. This product is intended to be installed by a qualified electrician.
2. Make sure to TURN OFF MAIN POWER  prior to installation of any electrical device.
3. This product is designed for OUTDOOR use 

CANOPY KIT INSTALLATION GUIDE A R C H I T E C T U R A L

5” Canopy Non-Power Feed

Install 1/4”-20 anchor onto ceiling. Fasten 
threaded stem making sure that the bottom 
protrudes approximately 3/4” from the 
surface of the ceiling. Insert non-power feed 
canopy over the stem, and secure the canopy 
in place by threading the cable coupler and 
suspension cable onto the protruding stem.

5” Canopy with Power Feed

Install 1/4”-20 anchor onto ceiling. Fasten 
threaded stem making sure that the bottom 
protrudes approximately 3/4” from the 
surface of the ceiling. Insert non-power feed 
canopy over the stem, and secure the canopy 
in place by threading the cable coupler and 
suspension cable onto the protruding stem.
Route the power cord up to the junction box 
and make all the necessary connections.

Finished Installation

lock at other 
end of cable

Strain Relief Bushing
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1. This product is intended to be installed by a qualified electrician.
2. Make sure to TURN OFF MAIN POWER  prior to installation of any electrical device.
3. This product is designed for OUTDOOR use 

CANOPY KIT INSTALLATION GUIDE A R C H I T E C T U R A L

To Adjust Cable Length

Depress top portion of each cable gripper to 
adjust the length of each cable until the 
luminaire sits at desired height. Pay make 
sure fixture sits at a level height. Lock cable 
length by tightening top portion oc the cable 
grippers. Secure power cord by applying the 
included strain relief bushing around power 
cord. Finish off by cutting excess cable.

Ceiling Junction Box

Countersunk 1/4”-20 Gem Bar

5” Canopy

Strain Relief Bushing

Power Cord

Cable Tie

Two Piece Cable Couple

1/16” Cable

Gripper
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